Smith System Planner Series Fully-Welded Rectangle Table (42" W x 90" L) at School outfitters

Have questions? 1-800-260-2776

Your Price: $551.99 each
Manufacturer's Price: $699.99
Save 21%
SKU: SMS-25590

[Add to Cart]

1) Choose a quantity:

2) Choose an edge color:
- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]

3) Choose a frame color:
- [ ]
- [ ]

4) Choose a tabletop color:
- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]
- [ ]

Graphite Nebula

Note: The colors your monitor displays may vary slightly from the actual product colors.

Top Material: High-pressure laminate particle board
Frame Material: 13-gauge steel legs / 14-gauge steel crossbar supports / 11-gauge rectangular steel frame

Finish: 30 inches wide
Length: 84" Width: 42" Height: 30 - 34" Adjustable
Assembly: Tool-Free

Available Options:
- DSK Top Edge Color: Black, Blueberry, Champagne, Navy, Forest Green, Orange, Red, Tobacco, Brown, Champagne, Navy, Platinum
- Tabletop Color Fusion: Black, Golden Oak, Graphite Nebula, Gray Nebula, Wine Cherry
- Accessories: Included
- Warranty: 5 years limited

Lighting Plus Guest Chair w/ Arms
Office Star Products $71.99

Titanium Finish Stacking Visitors Chair w/ Arm Rests
Office Star Products $77.99

H2X240 Series Oversized Protein Black Chair w/ Arms
KFI Seating $91.88

Planter Series Fully-Welded Rectangle Table 42" W x 90" L
Smith System $581.99

Weight: 196 lbs
Shipping Method: Freight
